Some previous studies have shown that healthy adults can rapidly and accurately identify everyday articles using only tactile information. This study assessed whether laterality effects could potentially influence the tactile object recognition ability for everyday articles. We tested 34 right-handed Japanese young adults who used either their left or right hand. The participants recognized 100 everyday articles without difficulty, regardless of the hand they used. These results might be useful for reference data in assessing patients suspected to have tactile agnosia.
Introduction
Although vision is the primary sensory modality for humans, touch has been thought as most fundamental means of contact with the world from early infant. Disorders of Tactile Object Recognition (TOR) are not rare at all in patients with brain damage (Caselli, 1991; Valenza, Ptak, Zimine, Badan, Lazeyras, & Schnider, 2001; Reed & Caselli, 1994; Reed, Casell, & Farah, 1996) . Those disorders are classified into some categories according to the stage of TOR. Most of those cases originate in incapacity to explore actively the object, or a sensory loss resulting in severely impaired basic somatosensory functions.
Other patients may have deficient TOR because of inability to recognize the shape of objects despite intact sensorimotor functions. This particular form of TOR deficit has been interpreted as a loss of the ability to form the 3-D image of the object from somatosensory system. This type of cases are called "astereognosis" or tactile apperceptive agnosia, but the distinction of both is not clear (Razavi, 2004; Reed & Caselli, 1994; Reed et al., 1996) . The tactile agnosia of another type can form the 3-D image of the object from somatosensory system, but the access to a semantic meaning system is affected. It is called "associative tactile agnosia" or merely "tactile agnosia" (Endo, Miyasaka, Makishita, Yanagisawa, & Sugishita, 1992; Razavi, 2004; Platz, 1996) . Finally, some patients cannot name the object by touching it; however, can name the object when it is presented through another modality. In addition, patients can pantomime the use of a tactile presented object and can categorize objects by their meaning. It is called "tactile aphasia" (Endo et al., 1992; Razavi, 2004) .
Our primary interest is whether laterality could potentially affect TOR ability for everyday articles. Hemispheric specialization for TOR has also been investigated in a great number of studies (Fagot, Lacreuse, & Vauclair, 1997; Summers & Lederman, 1990) . In general, when meaningless stimuli (e.g., line orientation, dot patterns, mazes, or nonsense shapes) were used, perceptual asymmetries were usually found in favor of the left hand for right-handed persons (e.g., Benton, Harvey, & Varney, 1973; Benton, Varney, & Hamsher, 1978; Hatta, 1978; Riege, Metter, &Williams, 1980; Weener & Van Blerkom, 1982; Yamamoto & Hatta, 1980; Young & Ellis, 1979) . This could reflect the better treatment of spatial information by the right hemisphere. Moreover, studies have often reported that men are either more strongly lateralized or more accurate than women (e.g., Dawson, 1981; Kalisch, Kattenstroth, Kowalewski, Tegenthoff, & Dinse, 2012) .
Even so, several studies reported a right-hand advantage for meaningful stimuli such as a letter or a word (Cioffi & Kandel, 1979; Gibson & Bryden, 1983; Oscar-Berman, Rehbein, Porfert, & Goodglass, 1978) . However, some findings reported that the left hand is superior for identifying capital letters or names traced in the palms (O'Boyle & Murray, 1988; O'Boyle, Van Wyhe-Lawler, & Miller, 1987) .
Quite possibly, the right hand could perform better than the left for TOR of everyday articles on the basis of the following three reasons: (i) right-handed persons use everyday articles with their right hands, with some exceptions (e.g., baseball glove, fork, and wristwatch), (ii) everyday articles have characteristics of meaningful stimuli (they have a characteristic form, a name, a concept, and a use, respectively.), and (iii) verbal response (naming) may be more advantageous with the combination of right hand/left hemisphere than with left hand/right hemisphere. However, previous studies have suggested that the texture or complex shape of objects becomes an important clue in TOR (Klatzky & Lederman, 2008; Klatzky et al., 1993) . Therefore, the combination of left hand/right hemisphere is potentially superior to the combination of right hand/left hemisphere for information processing of such stimuli.
In previous studies, only Craddock and Lawson (2009) feature laterality in TOR for everyday articles. They examined the effects of dominant right versus non-dominant left exploration hand on TOR for 48 familiar articles. They did not find a right or left advantage on TOR. Participants could identify articles correctly at 85% or more. A problem with their research was treating the hand used as a within subject factor. Because the same participants conducted TOR tasks with both hands, there is the risk that the hand-use order and contralateral priming influenced TOR performance. Furthermore, participants in their study had been read the list of items to be used in the tactile object naming.
If the results are too high unfairly their effects, it is inappropriate as reference data of tactile object naming according to right or left hand in healthy adults.
In this study, we examined differences of dominant right versus non-dominant left hand in tactile object naming for everyday articles, with the hand (right and left) used as a between-subjects factor. Furthermore, neither prior visual presentation nor presentation of the object name list was performed, but the pure tactile naming was carried out. The results are expected to become reference data in the clinical study of TOR disorders. Finally, since a variety of studies reported stronger laterality effects in men with respect to women in the tactile modality (e.g., Dawson, 1981; Kalisch et al., 2012; Lenhart & Schwartz, 1983) , possible sex diffrence also explored additionally.
Method

Participants
Twenty-eight right-handed university students (14 women, 14 men) and 6 clinical staff in a rehabilitation center (2 women, 4 men) volunteered for the study (mean age of 23.2 years [SD: 4.2, Range: 18-34]). Right-handedness was determined using the H.N. Handedness Inventory (HNI). HNI consists of 10 items regarding hand preference for daily activities, which is widely used in Japanese handedness-related studies (Hatta & Nakatsuka, 1975) . HNI gives plus one point when the right hand is used, minus one point when the left hand is used, and 0 points when both hands are used in nearly equal proportion. Therefore, the handedness score of HNI ranges from −10 to +10. The criterion of right-handedness is used when the score is > +7.
Each participant was randomly assigned to one of two sex-homogeneous groups, each with 9 men and 8 women, on the basis of the hand to be used in the haptic identification task: left hand (mean age = 23.1 years, SD = 4.2) and right hand (mean age = 23.2 years, SD = 4.2). All participants gave written informed consent. All the procedures in this study conformed to the code of ethics and conduct of the Japanese Psychological Association.
Material
The stimuli were 100 everyday articles in 10 categories (daily necessities, toys, clothing, foods, office supplies, www.ccsenet.org/ijps International Journal of Psychological Studies Vol. 7, No. 3; 2015 tools, kitchen supplies, ornaments, sports gear, and toiletries. They were selected with the criteria of having no odor or sound clues and being operable with a single hand. Many stimuli duplicated those used in Klatzky et al. (1985) .
Procedures
Participants were seated at a table covered with a towel to prevent noise. A membrane type deodorizer (Eecozoa Taru) to control a smell was attached to the ceiling near the table. They were blindfolded and given earphones emitting white noise to mask any acoustic clues. The participants' heads were stabilized on a chinrest clamped to the table, and they responded verbally to a microphone that triggered a voice key (Takei Scientific Instruments, Japan) to measure the response time.
For each trial, an experimenter set an object on the table and tapped the participant's hand. The participant then stretched out a hand (left or right, according to subject group) and picked up the object. When the participant touched the stimulus, the experimenter remotely switched on the digital timer (Takei Scientific Instruments), which terminated with the participant's voice response. The participant's task was to name the object aloud as quickly as possible without making errors. There was a 60-s time limit for each trial. The order of objects was randomly changed for each participant. After the haptic identification task, each stimulus was visually presented to the participants, and they were instructed to name it aloud, to check for difficult or unknown objects. The trials were all video recorded to measure response time by stopwatch in case the voice key malfunctioned.
Data Analysis
The principal dependent variables were the correct response rate of tactile naming and the response time for correct responses. The mean correct response rate was analyzed by a 2 (hand used) × 2 (sex) two-way ANOVA. Additionally, we compared the number of correct answers by participants of both the left-and right-hand groups for each of 100 articles using the Chi-square test. The response time for correct response was analyzed by a 2 (hand used) × 2 (sex) two-way ANOVA. These analyses were performed with SPSS for Windows (version 15.0J).
Results
Correct Response Rate
The mean correct response rate for each two-way group is shown in Figure 1 . These results show a correct response rate of approximately 90% regardless of sex and hand used. An ANOVA showed no significant main effect of hand used [F (1,30) = 1.097, p = .303, η p 2 = 0.035] or sex (1,30) = 0.659, p = .423, η p 2 = 0.021]. Moreover, the interaction between hand used and sex was not significant [F (1,30) = 0.100, p = 0.754, η p 2 = 0.003]. Table 1 shows percent corrects for each article according to hand used groups (each n = 17) and total participants (n = 34). Since the main effect and interaction of sex was not significant, men and women have been included in this analysis. The number of everyday articles that all 34 participants named correctly was 49 of 100. We can determine these articles in particular as readily identifiable. Rice (38.2%) had the lowest percentage of correct responses. This adopted categories is merely for convenience of experiment, but small articles and clothing seemed difficult to identify. Although the Chi-square test performed for all of the 100 articles, no articles showed a difference in percent correct between the right and left hands. 
Correct Response Time
The mean correct response time of each two-way group is shown in Figure 2 . An ANOVA showed no significant main effect of hand used [F (1,30) 
Visual Naming
Finally, on the visual-verbal naming after the haptic identification task, all participants but two could immediately name almost all the stimulus objects. Two participants could not name only one object (a pierced earring and pliers).
Discussion
We examined the potential laterality of tactile object naming task by letting the two participant groups explore objects, one group with the right hand and one with the left. In this research, neither prior visual presentation nor presentation of the object name list was performed, but the pure tactile naming was carried out. This is because it is the important purpose of this study to estimate the pure ability for tactile object naming in healthy young adults.The results can be summarized as follows: first, these results replicated Klatzky's et al. findings (1985) that, in principle, TOR for everyday articles can be both fast and accurate. Nevertheless, identification accuracy was slightly lower and response time substantially greater than in Klatzky et al. (1985) . It is difficult to account for these differences. However, it might influence the participants experienced visual naming before TOR task in their experiment. Another explanation might be a difference in the efficiency of identification with one hand compared to two hands in Klatzky et al. (1985) . However, because this experiment did not include a two-handed condition, this explanation cannot be directly confirmed.
The present results also replicated no hand difference in TOR for everyday articles, as was observed in a previous study (Craddock & Lawson, 2009 ). Moreover, no differences between women and men were observed.
As for percentages of correct responses in particular, no one article showed laterality according to how the participant usually used it. That hemispheric differences exist in tactile information processing has been confirmed in many studies (Fagot et al., 1997; Summers & Lederman, 1990) . So, why did this experiment reveal no differences between right and left hands? Possibly, information-processing efficiency of the left and right hemispheres was balanced by chance in this task. It is also plausible that information from the left hand is better analyzed nonverbally and spatially, but not verbally, whereas information from the right hand is just the opposite. Consequently, the difference between processing through the right or left hand is insignificant. However, this is mere reasoning, and further research is required.
Our present study has several limitations. Only one hand was used at a time in this study. To determine differences in the function of the left hand/right hemisphere and right hand/left hemisphere, the experiment should have had the groups also use both hands. However, this condition adds difficulty to interpreting response time because the manipulation of objects becomes easier with both hands. We are also be interested in the performance of left-handed people and ambidextrous person, could not collect enough data in the research project for a limited time. In addition, to study in earnest possible differences between women and men, a much larger sample is required. Despite these limitations, the present study should contribute to a better understanding of the brain mechanism in haptic identification of everyday articles. Our findings can also be useful as reference data for brain-damaged patients with TOR disorders including tactile agnosia. Therefore, further studies using more sophisticated experimental methods, including functional brain imaging, should be conducted to substantiate this study's findings. A functional MRI study suggests that TOR involves a complex network including parietal and insular somatosensory association cortices, as well as occipitotemporal visual areas, prefrontal, and medial temporal supramodal areas, and medial and lateral secondary motor cortices (Reed, Shoham, & Halgren, 2004) . However, they have not been studied difference of hand to be used. By including the left and right hand use a factors of function imaging studies, the elucidation of the role of the left and the right brain in TCR would be expected.
